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Manual creasing machine malaysia

Description Manually create creases in sets up to SRA3. The Magnum range of hand-operated creasers resists the strictness of heavy everyday use. It can cope with a warehouse of up to 460mm/18, and with a crease length of over 600mm/24, if it's SRA3 working, it does the job for you
perfectly. View product spec recommended uses © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates August 12, 2019July 16, 2017SM460July 16, 2017July 16, 2017July 16, 2017, 201735BJuly 16, 2017330July 16, 2017335July 16, 2017July 16, 2017331Aug 2, 2016Autauly 8, 2015 Neosys
offers crease and folding solutions, providing creative finishing options for your business. An innovative selection of creases and folders for digital printing smoothing and a variety of product options such as business cards, greeting cards, greeting ca... More info Model ROYALTECH
RTC480 (A2) Working width 470mm working thickness &lt; 0.36mm Impress Width 1.3mm Impress Thickness 0.4mm Dimensions (LxDxH) 600 x 555 x 125 (mm) Weight 12kg Creating marketing supplies from paper is a common practice for self-catering companies who want to do it in-
house, rather than having it outside. To do this, companies are now investing in cost-effective equipment to improve production and create professional marketing tools and other paper products. We offer c... Creating marketing supplies out of paper is a common practice for self-catering
companies who like to do it in-house instead of having it done outside. To do this, companies are now investing in cost-effective equipment to improve production and create professional marketing tools and other paper products. We offer creasing perforation machine tools to help you
create paper displays, packaging, and card sets ideal for promotional purposes. We also offer perforation machines to create custom-made coupons, tear sheets, and other marketing or product packaging purposes. These machines can help you save more money that's happened outside
and still deliver quality results by providing impressive promotional and product packaging plans as if you were a professional company. We offer a wide range of creases perforated machine to suit your budget and usability concerns. For those who need cost-effective and small-scale
solutions, manual perforators and creasers are ideal. For faster performance and scalable results, you can choose electric perforation and creasing machines that offer automated and consistent results. We also have a combined goalscoring machine to effectively score, perforate, and
crease paper based on your needs. For specific purposes, we also use text perforators to create perforated texts on paper for more efficient document management. Our wide range of office equipment is ideal for businesses who want to high-quality performance at a convenient price. The
wide range of perforators and creases is perfect for and existing companies. Visit our product page now and discover the best options for your biz. Read more
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